
IN THE COURT OF
JUDGE : DESIGNATED COURT : ASSAM

GUWAHATI

    Present  : Sri M.Ali, AJS,

                    Judge, Designated Court

                    Assam, Guwahati                              

    

TADA Sessions case No. 290/1992

                                              STATE OF ASSAM

  -Vs –

Sri Nabajyoti Borkotoki

                                       …………..  Accused person

                   

Date of hearing                    :    9.1.03,26.5.03, 25.5.04, 25.5.05, 27.2.2013

Date of argument                :     27.2.2013   

 Date of Judgment               :    27.2.2013.

Advocate for prosecution    :   Sri D. Kotoki,

 Ld.. Special P.P. for the State of Assam.

Advocates for defence         :   Shri P. Kalita, 

                                                                                                  

               Ld. Advocate.

 

                     



JUDGMENT

                    The prosecution case in short is that on 22.11.91 at about 6 

P.M.  accused  Nabajyoti  Borkotoki,  Ranjan  sarma,  Rahul  Dutta, 

Ramesh Saikia, Muku Sarma and Bijoy Gogoi were apprehended by 

army  personnel  at  Jorhat  when  they  were  involved  in  antinational 

terrorist  activities  of  ULFA organization by threatening to  kill  Dr. 

Nabakrishna Mahanta in his house at Bam Kukurachua. The ejahar 

lodged  by  Officer-in-Charge  of  D.  Coy  army  camp  at  Jorhat  was 

registered as Teok police station case No. 163/91 U/S 3 / 4 TADA (P) 

Act.  During  investigation  it  was  found  that  accused  Nabajyoti 

Borkotoki and Pradip Baruah were actually involved in the incident.

                 On completion of investigation those two accused persons 

were sent  up for  trial  u/s  3 /  4 TADA (P) Act.  On appearance of 

accused Pradip Baruah charge U/S 3 (5) TADA (P) Act was framed 

against him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

My  learned  predecessor  vide  judgment  dated  25.2.08  acquitted 

accused Pradip Baruah  as no material was found  against him. Later 

accused Nabajyoti Borkotoki was apprehended and on his appearance 

before the court charge U/S 3 (5) TADA (P) Act was framed against 

him to  which  he  pleaded  not  guilty  and  claimed  to  be  tried.  The 

prosecution in order to prove the case has examined six witnesses.

                

Points for determination :
Whether accused Nabajyoti Borokotoki on 22.11.91 at about 

6 P.M. along with Pradip Baruah, Dwijen Saikia being the 

members  of  banned  terrorist  organization  ULFA  was 

involved  in  terrorist  activities  by  threatening  to  kill  Dr. 

Nabakrishna Mahanta by entering into his compound at Bam 

Kukurachua village under Teok police station.
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Reasons for decision :

                   PW-1 Hem Ch. Mahanta is the son of Dr. Nabakrishna 

Mahanta, PW-2 Sri Hiralal Sarma is a shop owner, PW-3 Nanuram 

Agarwal is a grocery shop owner, PW-4 Purnananda Baruah was the 

Officer-in-Charge  of  Teok  police  station,  PW-5  Dr.  Nabakrishna 

Mahanta  is  the  victim and PW-6 Jadav  Sarma is  the  investigating 

officer.

                   I have heard the learned Public Prosecutor and the learned 

defence advocate.

                   According to PW-1 Hem Ch. Mahanta one day in the year 

1991 at about 9 P.M. his son Nabakrishna Mahanta went to attend the 

Rass Festival  held near his house and then some ULFA extremists 

came to his house in search of his son and when ULFA extremists 

began to search his house he raised alarm and ULFA extremist Kalia 

told him to keep his on Nabakrishna Mahanta under guard and if he 

failed he would be killed. In the mean time some CRPF personnel 

came to his house and ULFA extremist Kalita was apprehended by 

CRPF personnel. PW-2 Hiralal Sarma has stated that he had a grocery 

shop at Chelenghat and one day in 1991 accused Kalia came to his 

shop and demanded rupees fifty thousand and out of which he paid 

rupees twenty five thousand to him. This witness is declared hostile as 

he did not support the prosecution case. PW-3 Nanuram Agarwal has 

stated that 10 to 12 years back four un-known youths came to his shop 

and demanded rupees one lakh for ULFA organization and then his 

brother Pusaram Agarwal paid Rs. 65,000/- to those ULFA extremists 

but he could not recognize the extortionists. 

                     PW-PW-4 Purnananda Baruah is the Officer-in-Charge  

of Teok police station has stated that on 24.11.91 when he received 

the information that ULFA extremist  Nabajyoti Borkotoki @ Kalia 

was apprehended by army personnel he went to Jorhat police station 

and arrested accused Nabajyoti Borkotoki. Ext. 1 is the ejahar which 
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was lodged by army personnel. After registration of the case he took 

lup  the  investigation  of  the  case  and  produced  accused  Nabajyoti 

Borkotoki before the Executive Magistrate at Jorhat. 

                      PW-5 Dr. Nabakrishna Mahanta has stated that one day 

in  the  year  1991  while  he  was  sleeping  at  night  his  brother 

Jyotikrishna Mahanta and Anjan Mahanta got him up and told that 

ULFA  commander  Kalia  came  to  their  house.  On  the  following 

morning  police  came  to  their  residence  and  took  their  statement. 

PW-6 Jadav Sarma has stated that in December 1991 while he was 

serving as Officer-in-charge cum investigating officer of Teok police 

station he took accused Nabajyoti  Borkotoki in police custody and 

produced him before the District Magistrate at Jorhat. 

                    After going through the evidence of six prosecution  

witnesses it is found that none of them has stated any thing against 

accused person. It is therefore held that the prosecution has failed to 

prove the case against the accused person beyond reasonable doubt. 

He is  acquitted accordingly and his bail bond stands discharged.

                                                                                         
                                                                                          Judge

Designated Court
Assam, Guwahati 
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Appendix 

Exhibited by Spl. P.P.

1. Ext. 1 – F.I.R.

2. Ext 2  -  Charge sheet

           

                                                         Judge

  Designated Court

  Assam, Guwahati
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